
Ecuador: June 9-20

Ministry: Three Waves Movement

Cost: $1,300 Deposit: $200 (due upon sign-up) Total: 12 students

Our students have an opportunity to serve missionaries in Ecuador this summer. Once there our

time will be split between Quito, the capital, and Shell, a small town on the edge of the Amazon.

This will primarily be a service mission trip, but students are welcome to test out their Spanish

speaking skills if they want.

In Quito, we will be fixing up a home recently purchased by the missionaries while also helping

with general maintenance jobs at their local church. In Shell we will assist with a local ministry

that helps Amazon tribes assimilate to the modern world. Specifically, our role will be helping

repair a ministry building they recently purchased.

Amidst serving local missions, we will also have a chance to explore waterfalls in the Amazon

and learn about the history of Ecuador! Overall, this will be a trip that exposes students to

international missions and other cultures, while challenging them to selflessly serve others!

Both ministries are ecstatic to have a group come in and support them in their mission.
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Jonathan and Bekah Pifer with their two sons, James and
Asher, serve in Quito, Ecuador. They are The Country
Coordinators for the Three Waves Movement which is

partnered with Alteco. The Three Waves Movement is an
effort of collaboration between the foreign church, the local

Latino church, and the t
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Dayton, TN: June 30-July 6

Ministry: Blazing Hope Dayton, TN

Cost: TBD Deposit: $100 (due upon sign-up)

Our students have an opportunity to partner with Blazing Hope in Dayton, TN this summer.

Similar to Blazing Hope in Idaho (which we have previously attended), this ministry uses horses

to provide a platform to share the Gospel. They also attract participants by providing education

on the dangers of child trafficking. While our students will play a role in both these things, our

primary focus will be running Camp Run Free, a VBS-style camp, for kids from 8-13. We will be

tasked with organizing and leading four stations: worship, Bible study, games, and arts/crafts.

Students will be divided up into teams, based upon their interest, and trusted to plan and run

each event for the week.

This will be a great opportunity for them to understand what camp ministry entails and to also

learn how to share the Gospel through these methods. This is a great introductory mission trip,

and all are welcome!

Counter-trafficking | Blazing Hope
Ranch | USA

Faith-based ranch offering hope & horses to
female survivors of human trafficking in the

Tennessee Valley
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